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Over a decade ago, the discovery of transgenerational immunity in invert-
ebrates shifted existing paradigms on the lack of sophistication of their
immune system. Nonetheless, the prevalence of this trait and the ecological
factors driving its evolution in invertebrates remain poorly understood.
Here, we develop a theoretical host–parasite model and predict that
long lifespan and low dispersal should promote the evolution of trans-
generational immunity. We also predict that in species that produce both
philopatric and dispersing individuals, it may pay to have a plastic allo-
cation strategy with a higher transgenerational immunity investment in
philopatric offspring because they are more likely to encounter locally
adapted pathogens. We review all experimental studies published to date,
comprising 21 invertebrate species in nine different orders, and we show
that, as expected, longevity and dispersal correlate with the transfer of
immunity to offspring. The validity of our prediction regarding the plasticity
of investment in transgenerational immunity remains to be tested in invert-
ebrates, but also in vertebrate species. We discuss the implications of our
work for the study of the evolution of immunity, and we suggest further ave-
nues of research to expand our knowledge of the impact of transgenerational
immune protection in host–parasite interactions.1. Introduction
The immunity of invertebrates was, for a long time, widely assumed to lack the
most sophisticated component of the vertebrate immune system: its ability to
mount an acquired response where memory effectors produced during an infec-
tion protect the individual (within-generational protection) or its offspring
(transgenerational protection) against subsequent infections. Yet, recent
research has shown that invertebrates have spectacularly plastic immune effec-
tors that can generate true novelty and functional immune responses following
exposure to pathogens [1,2]. Experimental evidence of the existence of within-
generational immune priming in invertebrates has grown considerably in the
last decade [3,4]. It has been documented in a range of invertebrate species,
including Decapoda [5], Branchiopoda [6], Lepidoptera [7], Coleoptera [8], Diptera
[9], and Hymenoptera [10]. Interestingly, in some cases, immune priming has
been shown to persist not only throughout the lifespan of the animal [11,12],
but also across generations [13–15]. Transgenerational immunity has been
thus far reported in a dozen invertebrate species [13,14,16–24]. Although the
mechanisms underlying this transgenerational immune protection remain
unclear, this work suggests that this form of parental care may be induced
by the transfer of pathogen-derived antimicrobial peptides or mRNA-encoding
immune effectors [20,25,26].
Transgenerational immune protection potentially confers a large fitness
advantage to offspring [13]. This form of parental protection, however, does
not seem to be widespread amongst invertebrates. Indeed, several studies
have failed to detect any transgenerational transfer of immunity [27–30], and
others have even found a negative impact of maternal infection on offspring
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tion of what are the conditions that favour the evolution of
transgenerational immunity in invertebrates.
In this study, we investigate whether the presence or
absence of transgenerational immune protection in invert-
ebrates is explained by factors related to the biology and
ecology of the species. For this purpose, we first modify
the theoretical approach developed by Garnier et al. [32] for
a single host population, by considering two invertebrate
host populations connected by migration. Each host popu-
lation is exposed to a different pathogen and migrating
hosts have varying degrees of cross-immunity to the resident
parasite. We study the impact of host dispersal, host lifespan,
immunity costs, force of infection, and parasite virulence on
the evolution of transgenerational immunity. We then con-
front the predictions issued from these models to currently
available data. For this purpose, we review all experi-
ments published to date on transgenerational immunity or
transgenerational protection in invertebrates, focusing in
particular on two traits for which information is readily
available at the species level: average dispersal and lifespan.
To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first attempt
to confront theoretical predictions with empirical patterns of
transgenerational immunity in invertebrate species.2. Material and methods
(a) Theoretical analysis
The evolution of maternal transfer of immunity has been studied
elsewhere in a single host population [32,33]. Here, we expand
these previous models, and we study the evolution of maternal
transfer of immunity in invertebrates in a habitat with two popu-
lations connected by migration. Each population is assumed to
be exposed to a different pathogen, and the pathogen is not
allowed to migrate between populations, which maximizes the
heterogeneity of the environment. In population i (where i ¼ 1
or 2) susceptible individuals, Si, are exposed to a constant rate
of infection hi which yields infected individuals, Ii. All individ-
uals die naturally, with rate m, and infected individuals suffer
additional parasite-related mortality (i.e. virulence), with rate a.
All individuals can produce offspring that can move to a differ-
ent patch, with probability of dispersal h. We assume that
infected individuals can transmit transient immunity to their off-
spring against the parasite they are infected with. We assume
that the investment in immunity transfer may be modulated by
the dispersal phenotype of the offspring. The probability of
immunity transfer is uP and uD for philopatric and dispersed
individuals, respectively. We also consider a scenario where
immunity transfer, u, is not allowed to vary between philopatric
and dispersed offspring. The ability to transfer immunity is
further assumed to be associated with a fecundity cost cu.
We keep track of the origin of the maternally protected individ-
uals using the notation Mij for the density of maternally
protected individuals produced in population i and currently
in population j (where i and j ¼ 1 or 2). Hence, Mij is immune
to parasites from population i but only partially immune to
pathogens from population j. The amount of cross-immunity is
governed by the parameter x, and the force of infection on Mij
is (1 2 x)hj, with 0  x  1. Maternal protection is assumed to
be transitory and it wanes at rate dM in all populations. We use
this model to study the effect of various ecological scenarios
on the evolutionary stable investment in transgenerational
immunity (see the electronic supplementary material for
mathematical details).(b) Empirical data: transgenerational effect scores
To test our theoretical predictions, we carried out an extensive lit-
erature review that included all the papers on transgenerational
immune priming or transgenerational offspring protection in
invertebrates published to date (summarized in electronic sup-
plementary material, table S1). This consisted of 35 published
articles comprising a total of 21 invertebrate species. We ident-
ified two different protocols for measuring transgenerational
immune priming. Some studies investigate the impact of either
parental infection or immune stimulation on offspring immunity
(we henceforth call this TEI, for transgenerational effect on
immunity). These studies quantify and compare immune priming
by measuring different immune parameters (melanization, phe-
noloxidase (PO) production, antibacterial peptide production,
haemocyte number, and immune transcripts) in offspring
issued from immune-stimulated and naive parents. For simpli-
city, we scored these studies as either 1 (offspring of infected
parents have an increased production of at least one of the
immune effectors) or 0 (offspring of infected parents have similar
or lower production of a given immune effector). When different
studies have been carried out on the same species, the overall TEI
score for the species was obtained by averaging across studies.
Second, we identified another set of studies where both parents
and offspring are exposed to live pathogens. These studies
record immune priming by quantifying the outcome of an infec-
tion (parasite prevalence, parasite intensity, or survival) in
offspring issued from infected and uninfected parents (TER for
transgenerational effect on resistance). As above, these studies
were scored as either 1 (offspring from infected parents have
lower parasite prevalence, lower intensity, or higher survival
than offspring from naive parents) or 0 (when the opposite, or
when no effect of parental infection is observed), and the average
score for the species was obtained by averaging across studies.
Finally, for each species, we obtained an overall measure of
investment in offspring protection (OTP for overall transgenera-
tional protection) which was scored as 1 when either TEI or TER
(or both) were 1, and 0 otherwise.
For each species, we focused on two ecological parameters for
which there is available information in the literature: lifespan and
dispersal.We define dispersal, as the average distance travelled by
adults, in most cases estimated using mark and recapture
methods in the field, and lifespan as the average longevity of a
species estimated under standard laboratory conditions.
Although both parameters are known to vary widely according
to environmental and experimental conditions (e.g. nutrition,
temperature), these studies provide ballpark estimates of the dis-
persal (0–6 600 m) and longevity (24–700 days) ranges across
species. In three species, no data regarding dispersal were avail-
able in the literature and therefore, this analysis was performed
on a subset of 18 species.(c) Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed, using the software R
(v. 3.1.0, http://www.cran.r-project.org/). In order to compare
TEI, TER, and OTP, we first carried out a Fisher’s exact test,
using longevity and dispersal as categorical variables. Species
were classified as having a short (less than 60 days) or long (greater
than or equal to 60 days) lifespan, and thosewith a short (less than
500 m) and long (greater than or equal to 500 m) dispersal range.
We controlled the robustness of our analyses by using several
different cut-off points for defining short and long lifespan anddis-
persal range (nine points for longevity and eight for dispersal;
electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Fisher’s exact test,
however, obviates the fact that species are phylogenetically related
and are therefore not statistically independent units. In order to
account for this phylogenetic signal, we performed a second analy-
sis, using a linear regression for binary phylogenetic data (binary
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Figure 1. Evolutionary stable investment in maternal transfer of immunity u (when uP ¼ uD) with or without cross-immunity: x ¼ 0.5 (dashed line) and x ¼ 0
(full line) against (a) the longevity of the host, (b) the dispersal of the host. Default parameter values (see the electronic supplementary material for more details on
the model): r0 ¼ 1.5, cu ¼ 0.1, k ¼ 1.1, h ¼ 0.3, K ¼ 20, h ¼ 1.1, a ¼ 3, dM ¼ 1, m ¼ 0.02.
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packages ‘ape’, [34]). Phylogenetic information (electronic
supplementary material, figure S2) for the 21 species was obtained
from the Interactive Tree of Life (http://itol.embl.de). The branch
lengths were obtained from the Timescale of Life (http://time-
tree.org) and from Niklas Wahlberg (2015, personal
communication) for Lepidoptera species.3. Results
(a) Theory
We explored the effect of the different parameters of the model
on the evolution of the maternal transfer of immunity. As
expected, we show that increasing the force of infection h or
decreasing the cost cu associated with the transfer of immunity
always selects for higher values of u. As pointed out by Garnier
et al. [32], pathogen virulence has a non-monotonic effect on the
evolution of u. Both avirulent and very virulent pathogens
select for low levels of maternal transfer of immunity.
Indeed, when virulence becomes very high, it is not worth
investing in a resistance mechanism that will never be
expressed as infected individuals have very little opportunity
to reproduce before they die from the infection. High levels
of investment in u are only selected when pathogens induce
an intermediate reduction in longevity. We also observed the
effect of longevity discussed in Garnier et al. [32]. Short-lived
species do not invest in transgenerational immunity, because
the survival benefit associated with immunity is cancelled
out by the intrinsic mortality rate, m (figure 1a).
In addition, our model allowed us to explore the effect of
dispersal and cross-immunity on the evolutionary outcome.
When dispersal is high and cross-immunity is low, maternal
investment is unlikely to protect the offspring because they
are likely to be exposed to a different pathogen. Conse-
quently, higher investment in maternal transfer is only
expected to evolve in philopatric species or in species with
high levels of cross–immunity (figure 1b). In the case where
mothers have the ability to produce both philopatric and
dispersing offspring and cross-immunity is imperfect,
maternal investment is predicted to be higher in the philo-
patric progeny (i.e. uP . uD, figure 2). Indeed, such plasticinvestment in transgenerational immunity is adaptive,
because philopatric offspring are more likely to be exposed
to the same pathogens.
(b) Empirical data
We focused our attention only on two key life-history traits of
the host for which sufficient information is available in the lit-
erature: lifespan and dispersal. We investigated the impact
of these two parameters in each of the transgenerational
immunity scores identified above.
As expected, long-lived species and species with short
dispersal ranges have significantly higher TER scores (respect-
ively, Fisher exact test, p ¼ 0.039, figure 3a, p ¼ 0.017, figure 3b).
Neither longevity (Fisher exact test, longevity: p ¼ 0.318) nor
dispersal range ( p ¼ 0.444) has a significant effect on the TEI
scores (figure 3a,b). Interestingly, however, both dispersal
and lifespan have a significant impact on the overall parental
investment in offspring protection as quantified by the OTP
score (figure 3a,b). Species with long lifespan and short disper-
sal ranges have significantly higher OTP scores than their
short-lived and highly dispersing counterparts (Fisher exact
test, lifespan: p ¼ 0.002, dispersal: p ¼ 0.047). The effect of life-
span on the OTP score is largely robust with respect to the
cut-off point between long- and short-lived species (electronic
supplementary material, figure S1a). Dispersal, however, is
highly sensitive to the cut-off point chosen, and significance
is lost in all but the 500 cut-off point (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1b).
To verify whether results hold when correcting for phylo-
genetic correlations, the analyses were repeated using linear
regression for binary phylogenetic data. In accordance with
the results of the Fisher’s exact rest, lifespan has a significant
effect on the OTP score (cut-off point: 60 days, Zscore ¼ 2.031,
p ¼ 0.042); dispersal, however, loses its significance at the
500 m cut-off point (Zscore ¼ 20.617, p ¼ 0.537).4. Discussion
Previouswork has shown how investment in immunity, and in
classic (within-generational) immune memory in particular,
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Figure 2. Evolution of maternal transfer of immunity towards philopatric uP or dispersed offspring uD (a) with perfect cross-immunity x ¼ 1 or (b) with imperfect
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Figure 3. Scores for transgenerational effect on resistance (TER, white bars),
transgenerational effect on immunity (TEI, grey bars), and overall transge-
nerational protection (OTP, black bars) according to species longevity (a)
and dispersal (b). Statistical analyses were performed separately for each
group (TER, TEI, and OTP). Levels not connected by same letter are
significantly different. Error bars represent+ standard error (s.e.).
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span [4,35–38]. Simply put, short-lived hosts are unlikely to
encounter the same pathogen twice and should therefore not
invest in memory. Recently, Garnier et al. [32] and Metcalf &
Jones [33] showed that these predictions could also be extended
to the evolution of thematernal transfer of immunity in a single
host population. Here, we consider a scenario with two host
populations connected by migration. In addition, we assumethat infected hosts cannot recover from the infection (as is the
case in most invertebrates) but may be able to transfer some
immunity to its offspring. Our results agree with previous
studies in showing that the marginal gain in fitness obtained
from transgenerational immunity is higher in long-lived
species. Our prediction is supported byempirical data confirm-
ing the existence of an association between transgenerational
immunity and longevity in invertebrates: immune-challenged,
long-lived species have a higher probability of actively protect-
ing their offspring against a subsequent infection than their
short-lived counterparts.
The amount of host dispersal is expected to affect the evol-
ution of host–parasite interactions and in particular to shape
patterns of parasite local adaptation [39–42]. Because parasites
are often found to be adapted to their sympatric hosts [40], host
migration may reduce the cost of parasitism and could affect
the evolution of immunity [43–45]. For instance, Kurtz et al.
[46] showed that after being placed into a new environment the
grasshopper (Chorthippus biguttulus) reduces the expression of a
non-specific immune trait (i.e. phagocytosis activity), possibly
owing to a lower exposure to locally adapted parasites. In this
study, we focused on the evolution of immune transfer under
the assumption that parasites are locally adapted, and we show
that philopatry can promote the evolution of transgenerational
immunity because it increases the predictability of the offspring
environment. In other words, maternal transfer of protection
should be favoured when mothers and offspring share the
same environment and are thus likely to be exposed to similar
parasites. This prediction, however, could not be satisfactorily
confirmedusing currentlyavailable data.Dispersal is onlyamar-
ginally significant predictor of maternal transfer of immunity at
one of the cut-off points (500 m), and the significance is lost
when the phylogeny is taken into account in the analysis.
Broadly speaking, our ability to test our theoretical pre-
dictions concerning dispersal and longevity was limited not
only by the difficulties inherent to quantifying these par-
ameters in wild invertebrates, but also by the limited
number and phylogenetic breadth of taxa in which trans-
generational immune priming has been quantified to date.
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a mere dozen invertebrate species, the large majority of
which are either aquatic, eusocial, or stored-product species
(electronic supplementary material, table S1). This problem
is, we suspect, compounded by a publication bias that favours
the publication of significant results over non-significant ones.
Expanding the range of transgenerational immune protection
studies to a large panel of invertebrate taxa with a wide range
of life-history traits is an essential first step to understanding
the ecological conditions under which this trait evolves. Ter-
restrial isopod species are good candidates owing to their
limited dispersal potential [47] and extended lifespans,
which can range between 1 to more than 5 years, depending
on the species [48–50]. The confounding effect of phylogeny
could be bypassed by working with taxa displaying a range
of different life-history traits, such as the bee superfamily of
Apoidea that contains both eusocial and solitary bees. Finally,
experimental evolution mimicking different ecological scen-
arios (e.g. high/low dispersal) could provide a powerful tool
to test some of these predictions using laboratory-friendly
species (e.g. Drosophila, Artemia).
Our theoretical model also generates testable predictions
on the evolution of a plastic transfer of immunity in species
that can produce both dispersing and non-dispersing
morphs. Under the assumption that parasites are locally
adapted and that immunity is specific (i.e. that there is low
cross-immunity), mothers are expected to invest more in the
immune protection of the philopatric, non-dispersing morph,
than on the dispersing one. This prediction could be tested in
insects producing both apterous and winged (alate) forms,
such as aphids [51–53], ants [54,55], and termites [56], or in
species that exhibit a sex-biased dispersal, such as gypsy
moths [57] and midges [57]. In each of these cases, the philopa-
tric morph or sex is expected to accrue greater benefits from a
higher maternal investment in immunity than the dispersing
one. Incidentally, this prediction could be validated in ver-
tebrates, such as certain bird and mammal species that
exhibit drastic differences in sex-biased dispersal [58]. Finally,
our predictions may have implications for when dispersal hap-
pens across time rather than across space, as is the case in
species that produce dormant stages. Dormancy may favour
the evolution of conditional investment in immunity: dormant
offspring are often expected to be exposed to maladapted
pathogens [59,60] and may require lower investment in
immunity than their non-dormant counterparts.
Our review of the experimental literature revealed broad
methodological differences between the studies that raise
both conceptual and terminological issues regarding what
constitutes transgenerational immunity. Two different proto-
cols are used to test for transgenerational immunity and theydo not necessarily convey the same information. About half
of the studies quantify and compare immune priming by
measuring a handful of immune parameters in offspring
from immune-stimulated and naive parents (TEI), but do
not necessarily verify whether the increased immune effec-
tors result in increased parasite protection. The use of a few
(typically one or two) immune assays as a proxy for parasite
resistance has come under increased scrutiny, as evidence
accumulates that they are not necessarily correlated with
each other [61]. In other words, an elevated TEI, does not
necessarily imply either that the mother pays any costs for the
transfer (immune effectors could diffuse passively into eggs
within the ovaries), or indeed that the offspring are better pro-
tected as a result (if, for example, immune components are
not transmitted in sufficient numbers). Conversely, the other
half of the studies, quantify the outcome of an infection
(parasite prevalence, parasite intensity, or survival) in
offspring issued from infected and uninfected parents (TER)
but without delving into whether the underlying mechanisms
are immunological or not (for example, through the differential
provisioning of offspring with nutritional resources). Our
analyses showed that while the results obtained from TER
studies are largely consistent with our theoretical predictions,
the signal is much less clear for TEI studies. We believe that
an integrative view of the transgenerational immune memory
requires both approaches [17,18,21,62,63].
In conclusion, there is a growing interest regarding the
biology and ecology of transgenerational immune priming in
invertebrates [64], not least owing to the key role some of
them play as pollinators, vectors of diseases, and agricultu-
ral and stored product pests. Transgenerational immune
priming is predicted to have not only a strong effect on disease
prevalence [65,66], but also on the age structure [65] and
population dynamics of invertebrates [66]. Our theoretical
model shows that, beyond the effect of host lifespan and host
dispersal, several other life-history parameters play a key
role in the evolution of transgenerational immunity. Future
work needs to expand on currently available data in order to
get a wider picture of the transgenerational immune protec-
tion and on its impact on the evolutionary ecology of the
host–pathogen interactions.
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